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Senate constitutional changes 
spurred by AFT role Shuff 
Louise Dimiceli, of Chicago, per- -
ed numerous original. folk com­
itions Thursday night before a 
est Coffeehouse crowd at the 
skeller. Dimiceli, an instructor at 
Old Town School of Folk Music in 
1icago, was the only female Cof­
house performer this semester. 
ws photo by Melissa Drake) 
(Editor's note: This ls the first In a 
series of stories concerning the re­
lationship between the Faculty Senate 
and the American Federation of Tea­
chers.> 
by Sue l.elbforth 
The approval of the American Fed­
eration of Teachers as Eastern' s  
faculty bargaining agent last October 
_ has caused the Faculty Senate as well 
as two other councils to revise their 
constitutions ,  Senate Chairperson 
Robert Shuff said Thursday. 
The AFT' s contract states that it will 
represent faculty members in salaries, 
grievance procedures and merit pay. 
Since other councils such as the · 
Senate, Council of Faculties and the 
Council of University Administrators, 
had previously been involved in these 
kinds of· negotiations, they are now 
changing their constitutions to reflect 
their new roles . 
F0r the senate, revisions have been 
slow partially. because senate mem­
bers , many - of whom are also AFT 
members , want to avoid appearing 
subordinate to the union, Shuff said. 
Three senate members contacted 
Thursday said though, that the re-_ 
lationship of the senate and the AFT 
has been harmonious to this time. 
All three are also members of the 
AFT. 
- Shuff, senate chairperson, said, 
. "From time to time some people voice 
suspicions (that the senate is to sup­
portive of the AFT) because so many 
- Robert Shuff 
,., 
� 
senate members belong to the AFT. "  
However, he added that many times 
one group in a department or council 
will complain that it is not fairly re­
presented because another group has 
a higher membership . 
Shuff said he received one suggest, 
- ion by a faculty mepiber earlier in the 
year to "bring the senate closer to the 
AFT'' but he said no action was taken 
at the time. 
The definition of the exact relation­
ship of the senate to the AFT has 
caused debate during senate meet-
in gs. 
Scott Smith , a member of the sen­
ate's Constitutional Rewriting Com­
mittee , said the wording in the article 
dealing with senate ' s  relationship with 
the AFT was "refined," because 
"some senate members thought we 
might_ seem to be - playing a purely 
supportive role to the AFT, which 
would subordinate the senate' s  role 
too much . ' '  
''The senate should always feel it­
self a free agent; independent. How­
ever, it must recognize the AFT' s  
pdority when it comes to the legal -
considerations of collective bargain-
· ing, "  Smith said. 
Smith defined the difference be­
tween the senate and_ the AFT saying 
the senate deals with academic mat­
ters, while - the AFT bargains for 
faculty's  salaries and fringe benefits. 
Frank Abell, AFT vice-president, 
and senator, said, "There is not any 
lack of clarity between the roles of the 
setiate and the AFT. We (the AFT) are. 
interested in negotiation to contribute 
to the faculty and the'ir jobs. "  
He said changes in the roles of re­
presentative agents "are very slow in 
evolving." 
''The senate expects to continue an 
ongoing interest in the lives on 
campus ,  while the AFT' is trying to 
'deal with and improve the salaries and 
working conditions that are subject to 
negotiations under collective bargain­
ing," Abell said. 
For example ,  Abell said ·the AFT 
would not involve inself in a problem 
with tenure unless the faculty member 
under consideration for tenure voiced 
a complaint that the procedures in 
evaluating him were violated. 
enate tables proposal to alter J-boards 
Kay Brister 
A proposal to alter Eastern' s  stu­
nt judicial system, was presented at _ 
special meeting of the Student 
nate Thursday night arid tabled for 
er discussion. 
The Judicial Commission, chaired 
Executive Vice President Don Dot-
1uer , was organized by Student Body 
sident Tom Holden this semester to 
.mine Eastern' s  judicial system. 
Other revisions include those in the 
als procedure and in the election 
J-board justices ,  Dotzauer said. 
Currently each residence hall has its 
J- board with the hall counselor as 
isor. 
"By combining the boards the 
·ces will be better qualified be­
.use . with fewer justices the more 
alified students can be elected, "  
1tzauer said. 
Under the proposal the residence 
ls would be divided into four quad 
rds: North Campus, Thomas-An­
ws, Lawson-Taylor and Carman­
.t Hall. 
The North Campus Board would 
consist of one justice each from 
Pemberton, the Triad and the Lincoln­
Stevenson-Douglas Complex. 
He added that the Thomas-An­
drews, Taylor-Lawson and Carman­
East Hall Boards will each have seven 
justices. . 
"No board will be set up for 
off-campus students because there 
haven't been any cases involving them 
in years," Dotzauer said . 
"However in the event. of incidents 
involving off-campus students, a hear­
ing would be held with the Student­
Faculty Commission, "  Dotzauer add­
ed. The commission would be set up 
to replace the current University 
Court. 
Under the proposal , the date of the 
justice ' s  election also would be chang­
. ed. 
Justices are now elected in the fall , 
but under the new system they would 
be elected in May, Dotzauer said. 
"This way they are ready to start 
working in the fall and will have 
already completed their training ," he 
added. -
''The current board system takes too 
much time. It leaves the student in 
limbo, sometimes for a - couple of 
months," Dotzauer said. 
Under the present system a student 
first has a hearing with the J-board. If 
he appeals that decision he goes next 
to the University Court. 
-
- Further appeals are taken to the 
Supreme Court and finally to Vice 
President for Student Affairs-Glenn 
Williams ,  Pat Boylan, a member of the 
commission, said. 
The proposal will eliminate the 
University Court, replacing it with a 
Student-Faculty Judicial Commission. 
The commission would be made up of 
four students - selected by the senate 
and three faculty members, Boylan 
said. 
''The Supreme Court would not be 
involved in the appeals procedure. It 
will be interpreting the bylaws and 
dealing with academic problems; 
cheating, plagarism, "  Boylan added. 
However, the student would also 
have an option of an administrative 
hearing with the residence hall coun­
selor. 
How_ever, if the student appeals the 
decision, he cannot appear before the · 
J-board. He must instead have a 
hearing with the Student Faculty 
Commission, Dotzauer said. 
The new commission was based on 
the system used at Western Illinois 
University, with adaptions for Eastern , 
Dotzauer said . 
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Friday wiil be mostly sunny and mild , the high in 
the low 70s. Friday night will be cloudy, the chance 
of rain 30 percent. Saturday will be cloudy and cooler 
with a chance of rain . 
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(JP) News sllorts 
Scout kil er suspect jailed 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A man accused of killing three Girl Scouts at a 
summer camp near Locust Grove nearly 10 month,s ago was arrested Thursday, 
the State Bureau of Investigation said. 
Bureau Director Tom Kennedy said Gene Leroy Hart was apprehended at a 
rural residence in the Cookson Hills in Adair County. 
A massive search was launched for Hart after investigators found clues they 
said linked him to the killings. 
He was formally charged with murder in the girls ' deaths while the manhunt 
was still underway. 
· 
Debate dispute continues 
SPRINGFIELD , Ill. (AP) - Michael J. Bakalis, Democratic candidate for 
governor, Thursday accused Republican Gov. James R. Thompson of trying to 
"weasel his way"out" of debating him before the November election , as a new 
dispute flared over the format for such debates. 
Bakalis ' comment came after his office received a letter from Thompson 
saying that ''I cannot agree to meet you in a series of debates that does not 
include the most important topic in state government-.the budget. " 
Bakalis has proposed a series of six debates, but none of them dealing 
specifically with the budget. In his letter Thursday, Thompson said: "I believe 
you have an obligation to the citizens of Illinois . . .  to discuss this vital issue of 
the budget before the Legislature adjourns. " 
·Bakalis: Aid still possible 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic candidate for governor Michael J . 
. Bakalis said Thursday that President Carter promised him he will reconsider 
emergen,cy federal aid for central Illidois areas hit by a massive ice storm over 
the Easter weekenq. 
" He told me he will reconsider, "  Bakalis· said, after emerging from a 10-
minute meeting with Carter in the White House. 
Carter rejected Monday an appeal from Bakalis' opponent in the November 
-election, incumbent Republican James R. Thompson, for disaster aid for 
central Illinois , where an estimated $24 million in damage was done by the ice 
storm. 
Court ruling favors Nazis 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal appeals court Thursday struck down a lower 
court order delaying a proposed march by a Nazi group in the heavily Jewish 
suburb of Skokie. 
Judge Bernard M. Decker of U. S. District Court had ruled unconstitutional 
three Skokie ordinances designed to block the march. But on March 17 he 
delayed enforcement of the ruling pending an appeal. 
The appeals court said it would review within 30 days Decker's decision on 
the constitutionality of the ordinances. 
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School bo8id election set, six candidates file 
byEdCobau 
Polls will be open from noon to 7 
p.m. Saturday for the Charleston 
Community U nit District One school 
board elections in which six candidates 
will vie for three available seats. 
A spokesperson for the . school 
district said Wednesday that can­
didates who have filed petitions are 
Patrick Docter, a member of Eastern's 
Life Science Department, and area 
residents David Wirinett, Harold 
Starwalt , J ames - Rankin, Margaret 
McGeever and Eugene Sims. 
Other candidates who have filed are 
incumbent board member Alvin 
Coartney, who was appointed last year 
to replace former board member 
Herman Briggermann, and incumbent 
Jay Knott, director of Eastern' s  
Placement Service and Briggerman 
himself. 
-
Briggerman and McGeever will be 
competing against Knott for the seat 
currently held by Knott. 
The other candidates will be vying 
for the remaining two seats, one of 
which is currently held by board 
member John Reed, who will ret ire 
after 28 years of service. 
Polling places for the election are a� 
follows : Precinct l, Fairgrange Town 
Hall; Precinct 2, Jefferson Elementar} 
School;  P recinct 3, A s h m o re 
Elementary School; Precinct 4, Lerna 
Elementary School ; Precinct 5, H utton 
Town Hall; Precinct 6, Charleston 
H igh School and Precinct 7, Carl 
- Sandburg Elementary School. 
Tickets limited to 350 • INSTANT CASH • ' 
for Celebration '78 buffet MAZUMA 
Tickets for the German and 
American Buffet, another activity of 
Celebration ' 78, A Festival of the Arts, 
will go on sale from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Friday at the U niversity U nion Box 
Office. 
The buffet , which will be held at 
5:30 p.m. April 15 in the U nion ad­
dition Grand Ballroom, costs $5.50 per 
person. 
Rhoderick E. Key, food committee 
:hairperson for Celebration '78, said 
the International Buffet was so suc­
�cessful last year that some of the 
�ople did not get a chance to try all 
;the dishes. 
However, by limiting the number of 
,tickets to 350 for this year ' s  buffet, 
each person can get one serving of each 
dish, he said. 
Key said the menu will featu_re 
sauerbraten, baked ham and barbeque 
chicken with fruchtsalat, Bavarian 
cremes and gugelhupf for dessert. 
In addition, ticket sales will continue 
for the Count Basie and orchestra 
performance, the National Ballet of 
Illinois production and the U.S. Air 
Force Band and Singing Sargeants 
Concert, all Celebration '78 at­
tractions. 
Tickets for Count Basie, who will 
appear 8 p�m. April 14 in Lantz 
Building, are $5 and $6 for reserved 
seats and $4 for unreserved seats. 
New & Used L.P·; Records 
S ci-Fi Books & Comics 
Bought and Sold 
Behind Universi1y Vi II age 
1421 4th St. Charleston 
345-3314 MAZUMA 345-3314 
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Greyhound Rx. 
The cure for 
college blahs. 
.Dancers to give concert It's a feeling that slowly descends upon you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis­
they won't go away. After teaching and performing here 
is week,  the Nancy Hauser Dance 
[Company will end its residency at 
;tern with a concert performance at 
p.m. Friday in the. Doudna Fine Arts 
1eatre. 
Heidi Jasmin, Nancy Hauser's  dau-
1ter and assistant artistic director of 
1e company, said recently the concert 
have several pieces that the 
1cers have choreographed them­
lves and some that Hauser has pro-
1ced. 
"All of the dances will be with 
music-we work with some living com­
posers, classical and electrical music" 
Jasmin said. 
''The company will be doing one 
number that is a theatre piece , ' '  
Jasmin said. 
"This number is called Dream 
Cycles, and it has a narrator. Nancy 
choreographed this piece, and it' s  a 
little different, "  she said. 
Admission for the concert is $1 for 
students and $2.50 for the public. 
But you can. This weekend, take off, 
say hello to your friends, see the sights, 
have a great time. You'll arrive with money in 
your pocket because your Greyhound trip 
doesn't take that much out of it 
If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split It's 
a sure cure for the blahs. 
Greyhound Service 
· FRIDAYS SUNDAYS 
Lv. Charleston, Ill.. 4:15 P.M . Lv. Chicago, Ill. 6:45 P.M .. 
Ar.Chicago, I ll. 8:00 PM. Ar.Charleston,. Ill. 10:30PM. 
FARES: One-way $10.7S Round Trip $20.45 . 
others to invade Pem Hall 
Additional Destinations avai lable with connections in Chicago 
Ask your agent for specific Schedule and Fare information 
LS O ASK ABOUT O UR AMERIPASS AND EXCURSION FARES 
(Prices subject to change) Pemberton Hall will sponsor a 
er's  Weekend Saturday and Sun-
1y for the mothers of Pem residents, 
iior Teresa Hall , project chairperson 
id recently . 
SatUrday' s  activities include a fash­
show, a mother and daughter game 
dinner at the place of the -mother's  
ke, Hall said. 
Saturday evening' s  activities in- -
1de bowling at the University Union 
1es, the Coles County Barbershop 
1ger's annual show, and a movie, 
ilackbeard' s  Ghost, "  i n  the Pem-
Herb, 
Always 
and 
Forever 
With Love, 
Monsieur Squid 
berton main lounge. 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served 
at 9 a.m.  Sunday in the Pemberton 
main lounge . 
GREYHOUND AGENT ADDRESS PHONE 
Oki Main Mara� -�S ixth and L incolnSts. 345-5958 
· GO GREYHOUND 
TED'S WAREHOUSE PRESENTS 
60 
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in new bachelors program 
Two political ·science courses that CAA meeting to expl�in ·his reser­
would - be part of a new bachelor's vations .  
·program i n  public administration were The two courses, Administrative 
approved Thursday by the Council on Law 4883 and Public Health Policy 
Academic Affairs. 3423, would be required courses for 
The CAA postponed voting on the majors in public administration. . 
- bachelor' s  degree in public adminis_- Larry Thorsen , chairperson of the 
tration until "its ne.xt meeting because political science department; spoke to' ' 
of . a memo from Ahmad Murad, the CAA to re�ommend approval of the 
economics.department chairperson. public administration "degree. 
Murad said in the memo that he Thorsen said a bachelor' s  degree 
·questioned an upper division econom- program in public administration 
ics course in the public administratio�. wc:mld be '.'directed at pteparing grad­
p�ogram· withouf any prerequisites. - . uates·for public administration at the 
Murad said he would attend the ,nexf local, state and Jederal level, . ' '  
by Chris Goerlich -
"Give MecAn-Old Fashioned Girl" 
will be the theme of the Coles County 
· Chorus' annual show to be held at 7:� I 
p.m. Saturday at McAfee Gym. 
. The Barbershop Harmony Singers, 
as -_the chorus is more informally 
.known, are : dedicating their ninth...: 
arinu.al spring show "to· the ladies,,-, 
member Jon Hopkins said recently. 
· �Among. those '.'g�od - old: songs'.' to 
be presented a,re "Wilcf Irish Rose," 
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady," "Two Little 
Girls in Blue," '.'Lulu,'"' "Kathleen," 
"Give -Me a Girl" and "'Merry Old­
smobile," he said. 
·Eastern instructors who are 
. members· of the chorus. include Thomas 
Woodall of the physical education -
department., Ron Leathers of the 
School of Education,' Herbert Brooks, 
University Union dfrect_or and Jon -
H opk i n s  . o f  t he Spee c h-
Communications department. 
Although several Eastern· students 
are also involved with the Singers, 
none will perform in the 19.78 .spring -- _ 
show, Leathers _said recently. 
Admission for Saturday night's 
entert�inment i� $2.50 for adults and 
$I for children under 13. 
.Play staged for.Saturday 
. The Five O'Clock Theatre produc­
tion of ' 'The Runner Stumbles' '  �ill be 
- presented at 7 p.m.  Saturday in the 
Fine Arts Playroom. 
The production is based on the true 
story of a priest accused of murdering 
a nun, senior Cindi Switzer, play 
director, said Thursday. 
Through flashbacks, the audience 
discovers an unusual relationship be­
tween the priest and the nun, she 
added. 
Switzer said the cast includes senior 
Earl Halbe as the priest and junior 
Theresa Holsapple as Sister Rita, the 
nun . 
Also in the production are freshman 
Dana Grigoroff, sophomores Mary 
Jane Findley and Terry· Kroenung, 
junior Jan Heideman, seniors John 
Eckert and Scott Zimmerman and grad 
student Jim Kleckner. 
Admission is free. 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 
(Even the Easter Bunny needed one) 
Developed 
while you wait 
Instantly-­
IN COLOR 
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by Pam Olson collection. She said interested artists should ice. �i 
Ryan said paintings, drawings, pri- pick up entry forms for the contest in Ryan also said entrfos must be tH  In hopes of establishing a perman­
ent art collection for the University 
Union, the University Board. is spon• 
' soring an ·art contest with SSOO of 
purchase money. to be awarded. 
nts, photographs, sculpture, ceramics · the Doudna Fine Arts Center room 216 work of an individual and must ' . and teTtiles will be accepted as . or the Student Activities office in the original. 
entries. . University Union room 316. She said the prize-winning wo 
. She a�ded that the paintings, draw- Ry�n said the art works m�st �e will go on exhii\>it Tuesday from 
Graduate student Ann Ryan of the 
UR Fine Arts Committee said the pur­
pose of the. contest was ''to have 
student'art hung in the Union."·'. . 
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.
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_ 
film - French (::on�ect1on, • Old Style _:..._:.__. ____ �..:.-·s3'!.2. starrmg Gene Hackman on Fnday. 
· 
I · · · · • .. 5th. (7 SOnJml) --1 
The film wil.1 be shown.
at 6:30 p._m. I t 2 pk n/r and 9 p.m. m the . Umon aci'11-t1on • _____ _..19.:!!! ______________ .... Grand Ballroom. I -
Admission is 75 cents. I· 
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Campus·Clips 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
5th (7 50 mml). I • 
• 
I International students to meet I 
The Association of International Students will I 
meet at 4 p.m. Friday in the International Center. , I Psi Chi to show Bronson movie . 
The Psi Chi psychology honorary wHI show the t......;: 
movie "Breakout," starring Charles Bronson, at S I 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. �unday in the Union IL addition Grand Ballroom. . BET 
Ail proceeds will be given to the Misericordia I YOU Home for Special Children. • "Cry Beloved Country" to be shown • DIDN'T· The movie "Cry Beloved Country" will be shown I 
free
_ 
of
_ 
charge at 6· p.m. Sunday in Buzzard I KNOW , . Aud1tonum. · Brought to �u 
� ,, 
d# .�"" �·''- Al lbylob . e Who was the TALLEST 
� 
�� 
I basketball player of all-time? ... The 
• man who holds the record is Emili 
• I Rached of Brazil who has com-
• peted in the Pan American 
• Games ... Rached is 7-feet, 7 5/6-1 inches tall-the tallest player in the 
e history of th� sport. 
I • ... 
ZarnovVodka 
Canadian L.T�D. 
Bob says 
have fun at 
"Sigma Pi Formal" 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
• 
•  
• 
• 
I 
QT------------,-�--- s 321_1 
• QT -----�----------s� I 
Dozen 
.I Here's a basketball od­
e dity ... There was one season in the I National Basketball Association .. ----------------------------------
* Sweethearts 
Arranged • • •  
• when, oddly enough, only three 1 � • teams in the whole league were f{egS I I able to win more games than they Q p EN TQ • lost!. .. ln the ,1966-67 season only l I • Boston, Golden State and • I Philad�lphia fini��:d above .500! Cold Wine 1 :00 am I 
" 
$7911 
Delivered • • •  
$8211 
I Did you know a boxer once won· f • 0 s • • the heavyweight championship of c· h . r I � at 
I I the world while lying on his e es e · . • • back? ... How did this happen? ... ln / I i 1930, Jack Sharkey and Max • I S c h m eling me t f or t h e  Ice 6 0 (. • • title ... Sharkey knocked Schmeling I I down in the fourth round but his · e 
I punch  was ca l led  a fou l  I 7UQ1DTE · blow . . .  Because of the fou l ,  • 1-.• 'DLI t Sharke
,
y was disqualified and the Come to Bob's for all your party needs" .• • champ1onsh1p awarded to Sch- • • I FLOWER SHOP I mel ing as he was l ying on his • · • back!  • 503JEFFERSON i l bet you didn�t:�ow 345-4636 i • 345.;. 7007 ·I BOB'S PACKAGE • 
• • • • ' > J 
, 
r ,'. .. ; ••••• •• �!�;l-.!t•�··�.� . <� •• ���-········��-·····�·,···•4t•'�-i��··••.t�•'"'-'••••:,�ij _j 
6 •-••t•r• •••• . Friday , April 7, 1 978 News 
Women tracksters to o pen at western invite 
by Doug Seymour 
Eastern's women! s track team will 
face some rigid competition in 
Saturday's initial outdoor invitational 
at  Western Ill i n o i s  U n ive r ­
Wisconsin a t  LaCrosse, will b e  the first 
outdoor competition for the Panthers 
this season. 
" Western Illinois is a strong squad 
with a lot of overall depth and will be 
especially hard to beat in the distance 
events and the 400 meter hurdlers , "  
· coach Joan Schmidt said. 
Although Schmidt said Western has 
a strong club, the Panthers will be in 
good shape for the upcoming meet. 
sity(Macomb).  
The invitational,  which includes 
Northwest Missouri and University of 
Although Schmidt knows little of 
e i t her N o r t hwest M i s s o u r i  o r  
Wisconsin a t  Lacrosse, she does figure 
for some strong competition from 
Western Illinois. 
Schmidt also said that Wes tern 
scheduled its events in  a manner so to 
benefit their distance runners. 
' ' I  had them running a rigid program 
over spring break which takes a lot of 
dedication to follow by one's sel f, "  she 
said . 
· 
Schmidt said she was pleased to see 
everybody in good physical condition 
after a hard workout Monday. Netters look to go abo ve . 5 00 mark 
" We will have more depth with 
basketball players Nancy Brigham, 
Terri Gavis,  Marche · Harris and Jo 
Huber now able to compete, "  Schmidt 
said . 
by Bob Nasenbeny junior Brad Siler at number two 
singles, and freshmen Rick Hayden at 
third singles . 
Eastern' s  men ' s  tennis team could 
top the . 500 mark for the first time in 
three years with a win against the 
U niversity of I llinois-Chicago Circle 
Saturday at noon on the Weller courts .  
The Panther netters,  currently 3-3, 
defeated Millikin University 7-2 
Tuesday and evened its record for the 
second time this season . 
said,  " Chicago Circle is a tough team 
to beat . They' ve got some very talented 
players from the suburban Chicago 
area . They ' ll give us a tough match 
Saturday . "  
1 'St o f  the iletters enj oyed a n  in­
diviuual victory over - their Millikin 
opponent Tuesday and they' l l  be 
looking for another win this weekend.  
Kommer is currently 1 -5 for the 
season at the top spot, while Siler is 3-3 
at the second spot and Hayden 4-2 at 
No. 3 .  
Schmidt also expects t o  see more 
depth this season from sprinters 
Brigham , Mary Burroughs, and 
A u d r e y  M a r r o c c o . " (A_u d r ey) 
Head coach Gerald ' Dutch' Gossett 
Probable lineups for Eastern will be 
j unior Glen Kommer at first singles , 
Junior Pete Manuel will be No.  4 
singles , sophomore Brad Patterson at 
fifth singles , and senior Mike Pence 
will be at the sixth spot . 
Marrocco was out last year with a bad 
knee and should help make a dif­
ference, "  Schmidt said. 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for th rough the Office of U n iversity Relat ions .. Quest ions concerning notices shou l d  be directed to that. office. 
STUDENT TEACHING - FALL 
All Students planning to Student 
Teach Fall Semester 1 978 are 
reminded of pre-student teaching 
meetings scheduled with coordinators 
at 2 P . M .  on Tuesday , Apri l 1 1 .  
"(Elementary , Spec . Ed .  and Jr .  High 
meeting at 3 P _ M _ )  Rooms for the 
meetings are as follows: 
Art - Fine Arts Center Rm. 202 
Business - I roquois Room , Un ion 
Chemistry/Phys ics Physical  
Science Bldg . 409 
Elementary/Special EdJJr .  High · 
Buzzard Education Bldg .  Auditorium 
(3 P . M . )  
<::ngl ish - Coleman 3 3 9  D 
ASEP - Buzzard Ed.  Bldg .  2 1  6 
Foreign Languages - Coleman 1 06 
Health - Lantz Bldg_ 1 7 1 
Home Economics - AAEC 2 1  0 
Industrial Arts - AAEC 2 1  7 
Life Science - Life Science Annex 
226  
Math - Individual Appointments 
Music - Vocal - Sullivan Room , 
Un ion 
Music - I nstrumental - FAM 237 
PE - Men - Lantz Clubroom,  Rm.  
260 
PE - Women - Lantz Bldg . 303 
Psychology - Physical Science 
Bldg . 1 1 5 
Social Science - Coleman 229  
S p e e c h  C o m m . / T h e a t r e  
Shelbyvil le Room - Un ion 
Speech Pathology - Cl in ical Ser· 
vices, Rm. 222  
Those students request i n g  
CH ICAGO and/or Su.burban Area 
assignments for Fall should meet in  
the Buzzard Education Bldg . .  Room 
2 1 4 . 
Reminder that TB health clearances 
must be completed and submitted to 
the Student Teach ing Office during 
this current Spring Semester or early 
Summer. 
Also , Fall Student Teachers should 
purchase the Workbook for Student 
Teaching either at the Un ion 
Bookstore or Lincoln Bookstore and 
take to the- pre-student teaching 
meeting .  
R .  Zabka, Director 
Student Teaching 
DEPENDENT I NSURANCE 
COVERAGE FOR SUMMER 
I n  order to be el igible for dependent 
coverage ,  a student must first be 
covered by the insurance program 
through ful l-t ime summer enrollment 
(8  hours ) .  A student who is not ful l· 
time for the summer may purchase 
dependent coverage only if he 
purchases coverage for h imself AND 
had purchased dependent coverage 
for the Spring Semester. 
Pr ices for summer are as follows : 
Student - $6 .35  
Spouse Only - $6 .60 
Spouse and Chi ldren · $ 1 3 . 2 0  
Children Only - $6 .60 
Come to the Insurance Section , 
Office of Financial Aid , Room 8 , ­
Student Services Bui lding n o  later 
than 3 :00 p . m .  May 1 2 , 1 978 ,  to 
obtain an application card before 
making payment at the Cashier's 
Window at Old Main . 
Sue C .  Sparks , Director 
Financial Aids 
PR�-ENROLLMENT 
UNCLEAR .R ECORDS 
Any currently enrol led on-campus 
student who pre-enrolls for Summer 
Pre-Session or Summer Term must 
have a clear record with the 
Registration Office by April 1 4  OR HIS 
P R E · E N R O L L E N T  C O U R S E  
R E Q U E S T  W I L L  N O T  B E  
PROCESSED and he wil l  need to 
register on central registration day 
after clearing h is record . 
Any student who pre-enrolls for Fall 
Semester must have a clear record 
with the Registration Office by July 1 4 
O R  H I S  P R E - E N R O L L M E N T  
COURSE REQUEST FOR FALL WILL 
NOT BE PROCESSED and he wi l l  
need to register on central registration 
day after clearing his record . 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
ADVISEMENT CENTER 
Students assigned to the Ad· 
visement C�nter who have not pre­
registered for Summer and/or Fall 
terms are urged to make their ap-
pointment. The last day to pre-register 
will be Friday . 1 4  Apri l . Your ap-
SPECIAL INTERVIEW po intmen t to pre-register must be 
The Lendman "COLLEGE CAREER made in person . Phone Calls For 
CONFERENCE" Appointment Dates Will NOT be 
Holiday Inn - O'Hare Kennedy - accepted . · 
Chicago Students assigned to the Center are 
_ April 2 1 -22  reminded that the reg istrat ion 
For complete information , see Mrs. materials wi l l  be in  the Center at the 
Noble in the Placement Center . t ime of your appointment .  Do NOT 
Student Services Bui ld ing,  Room 1 1 .  attempt to pick up materials at the 
James Knott, Director Un ion Ballroom.  
Career P l a n n i n g  & C . B .  Campbel l , Director 
PRE-ENROLLMENT REMINDER 
Any currently enrol led on-campus 
student who has not yet submitted a 
course request for Pre-Session ,  
Summer Term , or Fall Semester 
should pick up materials BY 3 :00 
P . M . ,  FRIDAY, APRIL 1 4  in the 
Registration Operations Room (south 
basement McAfee) :  
FRIDAY ,  APRIL 1 4  at  3 : 30 P . M .  IS 
THE DEADLINE FOR PUTIING A 
C O U R S E  R E Q U EST I N  T H E  
SLOTTED BOX OUTSIDE THE 
R E G I STRAT ION O P E R AT IONS 
R O O M  ( S O U T H  B A S E M E N T  
MCAFEE) .  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
ISSC STUDENTS 
There wil l  be NO payments by ISSC 
for Summer 1 978 .  
S u e  C .  Sparks , Director 
Financial Aids 
TEACHING C ERTIFICATES 
February 24 was the deadl ine for 
Spring graduates, wishing an I l l inois 
Teaching Certificate , to apply for 
Cards of Entitlement. Any Spring 
1 978 candidate for graduation who 
wants and is eligible for a teaching 
certificate , but who has not yet ap­
pl ied for Cards of Entitlement, should 
contact George Schl insog in  the 
Buzzard Education Building , Room 
1 00 ,  immediately . Although the 
deadl ine has passed , this office wi l l  do 
everything possible to obtain the 
necessary Entitlement Cards by the 
end of the term . Prompt action on the 
student's p;'lrt , however, wi l l  be a vital 
factor .  
George W.  Schl insog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
FALL SEMESTER GRADUATES 
All seniors who expect to finish the 
requirements for the B .S .  in Education 
degree or the B .S .  or B . A . degree 
with the Education Option at the end 
of the Fall Semester ,  1 978 ,  are asked 
to attend one of the meetings l isted 
below . Those students unable tci 
attend should stop by the Placement 
Cente r  before the schedu led 
meetings. 
If registration for placement is 
delayed one year beyond graduation , 
a fee of $25 .00 is charged to 
register .  
Tuesday , Apri l 1 1  · 2 : 00 p . rn .  · 
Kansas Room,  University Un ion 
Wednesday, April 1 2  - 1 0 :00 a . m .  -
Kansas Room , Un iversity Un ion 
Thursday April 1 3  · 3 : 00 p .m .  · 
Kansas Room,  University Un ion 
Robert E .  Jones 
Assistant Director 
Career Plann ing& 
Placement Center 
GRADUATE TUITION 
WAIVER 
Summer tuition waivers are available 
for el igible graduate students who 
ho ld  an on -cam pus g raduate 
assistantship for  spring · semester 
1 978 or who have signed an on­
campus graduate assistants h i p. 
contract and fi led it in the Graduate 
School office for fall semester 1 978 .  
Students seeking the  Graduate tuition 
waiver must apply for the waiver in 
person in  the Graduate Dean 's office 
(Room 209 ,  Old Main )  during the 
Spring term . 
Ken Hadwiger 
Dean , Graduate School 
& R esearch 
April 3 · Action . 
April 4 .  Action ; S. S. Kresge Co.  SELF-EVALUATION COMPLETED 
April 7 . University of Mo . ;  National Recently ,  a Presidential Committee 
. Cash Register .  completed work on a self-evaluation 
April 1 O - State Farm Ins. Co. of  un ivers i ty  programs and 
Apr i l  1 1  Mari n e s ;  NCR procedures which relate to  the at-
MicroElectronics; Camp Little G iant tendance and employment of han· 
(Summer Work ) .  dicapped people at  EIU . As provided 
April 1 2  - Marines; State Mutual Ins .  in  federal law , th is self-evaluation will 
Co . ; I l l .  Dept . of Revenue.  be on f i le for publ ic inspection in  the 
Apri l  1 3  . Marines; Burroughs; I l l .  Aff irmative Action Office and at  the 
Dept. of Personnel . Reference Desk at Booth Library . 
Apri l 1 4  - Marines ; Hyster Co . ;  Robert N .  Barger, D irector 
Internal Revenue;  Glenwood Seh l .  for Director of Affirmative Action 
Boys . SUMMER STUDENT TEACHING 
Apri l  1 8  - Peace Corps . Dundee Decatur Only 
Schools ; Spurgeons.  Applications are now being processed 
April 1 9  - Peace Corps ; St . Louis for Summer Student Teach ing  
Board of  Education ; Lincoln Way H igh  assignments in Decatur .  Students 
School , New Lenox. with applications on fi le wi l l  be 
April 24 Purdue Un iversity ; contacted by their student teaching 
Provident Mutual . coordinator responsible for Summer 
James Knott , Director placements . 
- n . v  '· "' · '- · '  ' · ' • .  PIEi'cernent'Center · '· · '· · . - .··, . .  : · 'Acadamic Adirisement ' · 
Career P lannin !! & R .  Zabka 
· • ' 'P1a'cemMt 'c'eh!er ' ·n ' · ' y 'I. ·• oir'e'C!or. 's'1U'ci'e'ntfea�tt�9-
STUDENT SUMMER INSURANCE 
Full-t ime students have an in­
surance premium included in  their 
service fees. Students who will not be 
enrolled in  the Summer Term or who 
will be part-time for that period ( less 
than 8 hours) are el igible to purchase 
Summer sickness and accident in­
surance if meeting one ,of the 
following requirements : 
1 . Enro l led f u l l - t ime  Spr i ng  
Semester and  plan to  return full·t ime 
Fall Semester. 
2. Enro l led  f u l l - t ime  Spr i ng  
Semester but only part-time for the 
Summer Term . Since part-time fees 
do not include insurance,  this must be 
purchased separately for coverage. 
3. Enro l led f u l l - t ime  Spr i ng  
semester and w i l l  graduate in  May .  
Any student who wi l l  not  be enrolled 
ful l ·l ime for Summer Term and who 
qualifies under one of the three 
conditions l isted above , may pur· 
chase insurance by coming to the 
I nsurance Section ,  Office of Financial 
Aids , Room 8, Student Services 
Bui lding no later than. 3 : 00 p . m .  May 
1 2 , 1 978 ,  to obtain an application 
card before making payment at the 
Cashier's Window at Old Main .  
S ue C .  Sparks , Director 
F inancial Aids 
STUDENT BORROWERS 
ALL STU DENTS who have 
borrowed_ funds under the National 
Direct Student Loan Program and 
Eastern student loan fund programs 
are required to report to the Office of 
Financial Aids for a Terminal Interview 
b efore G R A D U ATI N G , TRAN· 
SFERRING to another institution , OR 
O T H E R W I S E  T E R M I N AT I N G  
enrollment at Eastern during o r  near 
the end of Spring Semester, 1 978.  
Th is does not  apply to those 
students who have borrowed under 
the I l l inois Guaranteed Loan Program . 
Bo rrowers unde r  the  I l l i no i s  
Guaranteed Loan Program should 
check out with the lending institution. 
Students may call 58 1 -37 1 5  and 
arrange an appointment with Miss 
Nancy Compton . 
ATTENTION BELLEVILLE; 
ILLINOIS R ESIDENTS 
The Wil l iam M. Reiss Foundation 
offers scholarships to graduates of 
publicly supported high schools 
located within  the city l im its of 
Bellevil le ,  I l l i nois . Applications must 
be submitted by Apri l 1 5th . Ap· 
plication. forms are available in Room 
B· 1 2 ,  Student Services Bui ld ing. 
. ,_ ,_.,. ,_ ... .. ... ,.� .�."Co .. ...... 9.4�-_c_.,$p� . 
Director of Financial Ai 
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Classified Ads Please report classified ad .errors imm'ediately
 at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition.  Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible tor an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
Help Wa nted 
Waitresses for remainder  of 
semester, spring break, & summer 
school .  Apply now in person , Ted'.s 
Warehouse . 
· 
����������00 
WORK AT HOME in  spare time , 
stuff 1 ,000 envelopes, make $500. 
Free supplies. Send stamped self­
addressed envelope to L .  HAGAN , 
BOX 204, MOORESTOWN , N . J . ,  
08057 
��
��������-07 
Truck driver, fu l l  t ime for Cleanwell 
Disposal . Call 9-4 .  345-7404 . 
����������07 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates . · 345_ 
9 1 05 .  
����������00 
SUMMER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt . on 4th St. Air conditioned , water 
and trash included . Call 345-9.7 49 .  
������������00 
Female roommate wanted.  Own 
bedroom , $60 monthly .  Call 345· 
. 4342 .  
����������00 
Two, three , and four bedroom 
furnished apartments in Charleston.  
Excellent condition . For rent for fall or 
summer. Cal l  345-2088. After 5 
p.m . ,  call 345-67 48 or 348-8269 .  
��
����������
00 
PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for girls 
for summer ·or fall call 345-2088 . 
Alter 5 call 345-67 48 or 348-8269 .  
�����������-00 
3 bedroom fur{lished apartment wall 
to wall carpeting, formal dining room , 
la-ge kitchen , washer and dryer, 
available immediately . Cal l  345-2088. 
Alte(,5 call 345-67 48 or 348-8269.  
������������00 
Vacancy for male & female students 
for summer & fal l .  Private bedroom . 
Call 345-4243.  Laundry faci lities 
available . 
������������ 1 4  
Two bedroom .. house , attached 
garage, unfurnished. Married ·couple 
preferred. 3<l5:4846 . 
��
�����..;_��07 
For summer two. bedroom n ewly 
furnished air conditioned townhouse 
'1>artment two blocks from campus; 
$1 95 a month . Call 348-0373.  
����������-07 
Summer.:,,...two bedroom,  furnished 
townhouse for 3 occupants . C lose to 
campus !Jnd air conditioned . $2 1 O 
plus util ities. Call 348- 8445 .  
����������-07 
Summer-3 and a half room fur­
nished apt. can after . 4 :00,  345-
7248.  
����������07 
Apartment for rent : 3rd  & Grant, 
large rooms for 4 men or women . 
Available summer only. $400 for 8 
weeks or $500 for 1 3  weeks. 345 -
8990. 
-���������- 1 1 
Housing 'for · 4 girls . $65 a montlJ. 
Al utilities paid. No telephone calls. 
Come ih person after 6 p .m .  to 1 70 1  
South Tenth . 
��
������-�-07 
For Rent 
Efficie�cy apartment for one  o r  two 
peop le . Avai lable immed iate ly .  
Furnished . Call ;345-3232 days only. 
������������- 1 2  
New, large 2-bedroom apartments 
available now.  Flora Realty . Call 345-
9369. 
-�����������- 1 2  
Furnished apartment for 4 gir ls for 
summer and fal l .  Also furnished 
apartment for 1 or 2 girls for summer. 
Util it ies furnished . Close to campus. 
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
����������
00 
This could have beeri your 
classified ad . To find out how , call 
Marty at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
Avai lable immediately: 2 bedroom 
furnished house , 1 block from 
campus. $220 plus deposit . 345· 
9 240 after' 5 :30.  
--���--�- 1 2  
For Sa le 
flioneer CT-f 7 1  7 1  cassette ·cte'ok 
w/dolby . Must tell . $200. Call John '
5sa6 . · 
-----�-----'---- 11 
Gypsy , Nazz , I l l inois speed press, 
many more-collectable records & 
tapes. Also collectable comics-four 
color Disney, Shadow, Super Heroes, 
many more . MAZUMA-Call for 
appointment. 345-33 1 4 . 
For Sa le 
Custom Gl itter Transfers. O n  our 
$4. 75 poly-cctton T-Shirt with the 
Custom transfer in �iver or Multi-color 
G l i tter oniy $ 5 . 50 .  Harem Hosiery , 
Cross Country Mal l ,  Mattoon .  
___________ ...,,:.__07. 
1 976  Jriumph motorcycle .  7 50 
BfJnnevil le , .900 miles. Excellent 
condition , $ 1 800 . Phone . .  2 1 7 -682: 
3326 after 5 p . m .  
· 
��������:.._��·07 
· For sale:  1 970 Chevelle Mal ibu, 
p/s, AM/FM , cassette , $67 5 .  Call 
58 1 -5544.  
��������---''--��07 
For sale :  ' 75  Corvette fully 
equipped , flawless condition . 345-
6850. 
������������ 1 4  
For sale :  1 97 1  Pinto. New engine, 
CB  antenna, bbdy/interior good 
shape . .  $800 . Call 345-4840, 9-4 M·  
F .  
����������-07 
Gr_een couch and matching chair 
$25 for both . Call 345-2553.  
��������-'-�-07 
:wanted 
Wanted : One girl needs Apt. for Fall 
& Spring  of 78 -79 .  · own bedroom 
preferred.  Call Michele , 581 -3249.  
' 
� 07 
One female to  share large apt . for 
summer only . Convenient location . 
. $80. Cali 'evenings 345';9 1 32 .  
-���������� 1 0  
Wanted.: Female roommate for fal l 
--
---,--�-------
1 2  : semester only . Call 581 -5205 . , 
.For sale :  One pair tracj<. sho�s; size 
5 and a half . Call Karen ,  581 -2'.1 73 .  
������������
·07 
For sale :  One pair black dress 
1 976  Ford Elite. Fully equipped , 
excellent condition . Very clean , real 
sharp. Call 932-4789 .  
shoes ,  size 6 and a half . Call Karen , 
58 1 -2 1 73 .  
��
��������-07 
Inflatable four man raft $40 . New 
combination fish locator/troll ing motor 
$85.  Motorcycle · helmet with flip 
down shield $ 1 5 . 581 ·56 7 2 .  
· 
�����-'-����-1 2  
1972 Kawasaki 1 75 .  Must sell .. 
1 35 mm telephoto lens, Lel)itar . 345-
94 1 7 . 
' 
-����������� 1 3 
For sale :  1 97 5  408cc' Honda . Cafe 
Fairing ,  Clubman bars, _Jardine : 
Collector and Headwork. $90.0': Call 
345-4978' after 4 p .m .  
�-�-..,������-
1 0  
DOONESBURY 
�-�-�
���-�-07 
Married . Yforking couple want to 
rent: 2 bedroom unfurnished house in 
country atmosphere . Phorie ( 2 1 7 )  
4�-4745.. 
' 
' 
-���������-
1 8  
Quiet female needs apartment for 
fall .semester. Call Barb 58 1 �3648. 
����-�������
- 1 0  
Wanted io' rent : Faculty member 
would care for home, yard , garden 
over summer for reduced rent. 58 1 -
. 30 1 9 or 345-2688. 
-,--����������-ot 
Two students need quiet apartment ' 
for fall and sprinq . 348\8563 . 
1 1  
Wanted : Female roommate , clean 
furnished apartment ,  2 ,  bedrooms .  
Call 348-848!,i . .  
__
_________ 1 .3 . 
WUL,seE Y(}(J 
AT 1HE HfltfAN t Rf(,1{15 BAN­
: . QtEf, VICTOR! I, _ ,  
OKAY, f'll/?&I)/ I 
Ml6HT!JtA LJT­
T/£ �. z'� 
60f 70 fX) 5(Jff; 
I.AST MINI/TE . 
liJ88YIN6 • •  
THe C!OM­
PETmONs 
7HlfT IN-
1/i/JSe, 
HUH? , /1 [I ,. 
ARE YOU /Q()()fN6? 
81LUON5 IN U.5. AIO 
CAN HAN6 ON 7HE 
OIJTq>tE! y(){/ CAN'T 
BELIEVE 7HC ta6TH5 
SCft1e (J)l)NTR/65 60 
70! " 
An nou ncements 
Hey kid ,  "Nobody does i t  better-" 
but we're just friends, remember.  The 
Old Man 
07 
Lonely. Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line ,  Rape Line. 
Volunteers take calls dai ly, 3 p .m .  
unti l .7 a .m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
-case ol an · assault . Phone:  
Charleston-345-2 1 62 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
twf 
IMPORTANT. There wil l be . .  a 
mandatory concert-usher committee 
meeting Monday ,  April 1 0th at 8 p .m .  
in Un ion Ballroom . Please attend. · 
������----�
1 0  
"Lease" Happy Anniversary ! '  See 
ya May 2 6 ,  1 98 1 . Love , C . J .  
-����������07 
Chuck:. Next t ime leave out the 
cocker span ie l ,  okay? Jan . 
07 
Nick T. , Grubb ,  and Harold Ted­
wards :  good luck on your trip Sat . 
n ight .  
������������-07 
CAR WASH!  Saturday at  Old 
Marathon . Sponsored by Delta Chi  
pledge class and Little Sisters . 
�����������-07 
E)<perienced typist wi l l  type for you , 
fast and effic ient. 345-7755 .  
--�------···· --mwf 
Free Fi lm : Cry the Beloved Country. 
6 p.m. April 9th , Buzzard Aud . 
������������-07 
I ' l l  type for you . Cal l  Sandy at  345· 
939 7 .  
- mwf 
.Happy Birtljday tomorrow Bir-
dlegs . . .  Don 't worry , I don't really think 
the big 22 means "just plain old ! "  
Love, Anne 
��
��������-07 
To D . I :· 4 th  floor partiers: Here's to 
Cal'lada, Kent State , Trenton . . . Rose­
cabonia! Remember the good iimes. 
S .C .  
������������07  
Heise (Yes YOU , Doug ) :  Happy 
20th . Thanks for a great · year . It's 
, really been super. Love , Molly 
. - 07 
Plant Orphanage . 1 5 1 4  1 0th St . 
Widest variety , lowest prices . / 
�����������-
mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-kegs available at all times­
fast courteous service-close to 
canipus. 
_____________mwf 
llH'f, lA5T >!i4R, f'P.E!Sl­£811' MMC05 OF THE 
PHIUPPINES elEN TRJE1) 1 
.� /JElrKXRACf 
A IAEEI< 8EfOflE me 
0EAf)LtNe ! Of COIJf?SE., 
IT Ot!JN'T IAJORJ<. '-
An nou ncements 
Any and all typing ,  call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
�����-�· ��00 
Buy your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package .  Everyday low 
prices. 
00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  . 
8 .  
��--�������00 
Rummage sale .  Apri l  8th . Saturday, 
8-3 p . m .  1 804 Meadow Lake Drive . 
��
����������-07 
CONT ACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard and soft lens 
supplies. Send for free i l lustrated 
catalog . Contact Lens Supplies, Box 
7 453,  Phoenix ,  Xrizona 850 1 1 . 
. 07 
Spr ing special . J im 's  Carpet 
cleaning . Jim wi l l  clean 3 rooms in 
your home for $4 1 . 9 5 .  Ph 345· 
7234 .  
-��������--��- 1 8  
Fabric sarnples sale .  April 1 2th , 9 · . 
4 .  Rm .  2 1 0 of Applied Arts Bldg , E IU .  
All 50 cents or less. 
��-�
��-����
1 2  
'Undercover Angel , I 'adore y11. Be 
there Sat. or l ' l l · lose 1 0 ,QOO . 'Baby, I 
love your way, Joe Cool 
·��
�
��
����07 
. Lost and Fou nd 
Found: Car key b y  Taylor Hal l .  Call 
58 1 :28 1 2 to identify . 
����-��-���00 
Lost: Brown wallet in  Union phone 
booth . Bruce: 345-9362 .  Reward. 
��
����-'-'���-'--07 
Lost : Ten week· · old Huskey near 
campus. If found call 345-9 1 1 3 . 
Reward . 
������������07 
Lost-Monday afternoon , 2 packets 
of photographs containing 20 each :  
Please return ! Leann ,  348-0308. 
Thanks, .  
��
���--��-�07 
Lost : Navy blue windbreaker. 
Somewhere between Lawson and Old 
Main . Contact 524 7 .  
��-����-�-� 1 2  
Lost : Car keys between Jackson 
Ave . · and Coleman Hal l .  One long 
skeleton key, one blue GM key, 3 or 4 
�ord keys. Please call 345-2453. 
Reward . 
�-�-����-�� 1 3  
NO 
AIAJARI)? 
I 
NO OEMOCRACI. 
TURNED O{fT HIS 
PEOP/.£ 11/ERBtr 
ReADY � n: 
. � 
\ ,,.__ � -� 
� 
"DO tT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AO 
AD TO READ�-��-������-��----������� 
cos·,- PER DAY: so cents for 1 0  words or less, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Stud�ts get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number �e required for office purposes. 
AD TO START 
.. t I ); ct' • ·' I J \' · , -:;' , ·  ... 
'AND RUN FOR DA VS. 
,. ' , . I _ I ' '  
NAME: PHONE: ������� 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to 
run . 
r -
- :»>-
Morgan· bats_ 
Reds to win 
o ver Astros 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Joe Morgan attack with a solo homer and two 
drove in five runs .and keyed a five-run doubles , ignited a Reds'  comeback 
fi fth-inning rally wuh a two-run - after - Houston staggered Tom Seaver 
double as the Cincinnati Reds rocked for five runs . 
J .  R .  Richard in a 1 1-9 victory over the Trailing 5-2 in the fifth,  the Reds 
Houston Astros in the National League tagged Richard ·for five straight hits, 
opener Thursday. three of them doubles . Pinch-hitter 
The game, which included three rain Dave Collins and Ken Griffey scored 
delays totaling 1 hour, 42 minutes, was when Morgan doubled off the left­
highlighted by a rare triple-play in the center field fence. 
seventh inning when a double steal by Morgan -advanced to third - as 
Cincinnati back fired after Dan Richard uncorked a wild pitch , and 
Driessen struck out ·and both runners- scored on a balk,  tying the score 5-5 . 
Morgan at third and Georr e Foster at After Foster doubled to left ,  Richard 
first-were caught trying to advance. walked Driessen and Dave 'con-
Morgan, who led Cincinnati 's  1 6-hit cepcion, loading the bases . Cesar 
Geromino hit a har d smash back to the 
box. Richard, slipping on the mound, 
watched helplessly as the ball trickled 
out ofhis glove, allowing the go-ahead 
run to score . 
Gene Pentz relieved and walked 
Collins, forcing in Driessen and giving 
Cincinnati a 7-5 lead . The Reds added 
_ two runs in the sixth and seventh, with 
Morgan belting a two-run double in the 
seventh .  
· 
The victory, Cincinnati 's  
straight on opening day, was credited 
to Pedro Borbon, who relieved Seaver 
and hurled two innings of two-hit· 
shutout ball . 
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Meet  starts at 9: 4 5  a.m . 
.. Ecistern t rack i nv itat io·nal features 8 teams 
by Kathy Klisares 
Head - track coach Neil Moore �x­
pects to see " decided improvement" 
Saturday when Eastern hosts its. own 
invitational in the first home meet of 
the season , beginning at 9:45 a . m .  with 
field events.  
. "We've been able to practice outside 
this week and Saturday is our third 
outdoor meet, so as a team we should 
do pretty well , "  sprint coach Tommie 
Turner predicted . 
Eastern will be one of eight teams 
competing from which Turner' 
estimated, " Besides us,  North Central 
College and Lewis University w1U be 
strong because they have the num­
bers . "  
I n  addition Illinois Benedictine 
College, Lincoln University, Southeast 
Missouri' State, - Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville and West­
minster College will be in the running 
although Turner is sure, " we're going 
to win . "  
With six place scoring, and Eastern 
• 
being three deep in every event in a 
meet that " is not filled with a lot of 
talent , "  as Turner calculated, the 
Panthers plan to specialize in each 
event, instead of doubling up, and will 
- be looking at some new people. -
"We'll be . trying to get some 
qualifying times (for nationals) since 
each man will be concentrating on 
competing in his specialty, ' '  Turner 
said . . 
Possible qualifiers from the Panther 
squad are Casey Reinking in the three 
mile run, Augustine Oruwari in the 1 20 
high hurdles , John Callozio in the 
intermediate hurdles, Larry Schult in 
the steeple chase and both Dan Larson 
and Sam Moo.re in the pole vault . 
Other highlights of the invitational 
will be Joe Sheeran in the six mile run, 
and Cedric Chester in the 220, who il 
"blooming outside already, "  Turner 
added. 
"We're healthy, we'll be able to run 
full strength, and with the - people we 
have we'll do well , "  Turner said. 
Softball team tra vels to ln()iana Central Friday 
by Ron Cohen 
Eastern' s  women' s  softball team 
will take its 6- 1 record on the road this 
weekend for four games in two days. 
The Panthers will travel to Peoria on 
Friday for a 2:30 p.m. outing against 
Rai n can ce ls 
base bal l  g am e  
T h u r s d a y ' s  r e s c h e d u l e d  
baseball game with lll ,inois 
Wesleyan was again called off 
because of rain.  
The game was postponed 
Tuesday by rain and ·rescheduled 
· for Thursday at 3 p . m .  It  will not 
be made up b'ecause of scheduling 
conflicts .  
The Panthers , 9-8 on the 
season, wili try to get back in 
· action Tuesday when they travel 
to Terre Haute, Ind� to play 
Indiana State U niversity in a -
doubleheader . 
Shortstop Jeff Gossett leads 
the ball club in hitting with a .460 
average followed by Pat Rooney 
at . 357 and Rick Doss at . 327 .  
The Panthers leading hurlers 
after 17 games are freshman Pat 
Huff with a 3-0 record and a 
sparkling 1 .  76 E R A ;  Ken 
Westray is 2-0 with a 2 . 5 6  ERA. 
H uff leads . the staff with 23 
strikeouts in 25 · 2-3 innings 
pitched . 
Pitcher Rick Furmanski has a 
low 2 . 22 ERA with a record of2-2 . 
Illinois Central College (ICC). Follow­
ing that contest Eastern will take on 
the Quincy College Hawks on the same 
field. 
Saturday, coach Melinda Fischer' s 
diamondgirls will be in Macomb for a 
twinbill against the defending state 
champion Western Illinois University 
(WIU) Leathernecks. 
-
Hurler Karen Redfern (3-0) who's 
victories include a 
-no-hit performance 
against Western Missouri will be 
Fischer's choice to open the weekend' s  
activities with ICC and Bonnie Kramer 
(3- 1 )  will get the Quincy assignment. 
The sa�e twosome of pitchers will 
work the Saturday doubleheader with 
the 4-0 Leathernecks . 
WIU' s  triumphs include an 8-0 
whitewashing of the same Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville squad and 
pitcher Deena Reins that handed 
Eastern a 2-0 setback on Wednesday. 
Despite the shaky perfo}."mance ver­
sus SIU�E. Fischer felt that her club 
would bounce back in strong fashion. 
•'Graduation hurt the two schools 
we'll be facing on Friday so we 
shouldn 't have any problems there and 
whenever you · play the defending 
champions (WIU) you really get up so 
we'll be r�ady to play on Saturday 
too, " Fischer said. 
-· 
" We'll have to play every ball and Panther third baseman Jane Grebner steps out of the way afte( forcing a 
hit better than we have been lately , ". sl iding Edwardsvil le runner at third base . Action took place Tuesday in the 
Fischer explained. "I think we can Panthers' 2-0 loss to S IU-E for their first loss of the young season .  Eastern 
come back on Sunday with a 4-0 record travels to Indiana Central Friday for a single gam e .  (News photo by Rudy 
for the weekend." · Ruettiger) 
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To begin with . . .  
Job ma rket fo r grad uates s h ows i m p rove m e  
by Glenna Neubert 
The chances for graduates landing 
a job this year_ are not bleak, Jay 
Knott, director of the Placement 
Center, said recently. 
With an improving job market, the 
candidate conducting a complete 
career campaign can get a job, Knott 
added. 
In the aspect . of overall employment 
prospects for college graduates,  the 
latest word from the College Place­
ment Council is: improved. 
The January report of the CPC 
Salary Survey reports that employers 
have made 33 percent more offers to 
candidates with bachelor degrees but 
notes that 20 percent fewer offers were 
made to graduates on the master' s  
level. 
When broken down into term& of 
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THE ONE & ONLY 
sex, the CPC statistics show that job 
offers to women candidates are run­
ning ahead of male candidates:  
On the bachelor' s  level, offers to 
women candidates are up 40 percent 
compared to a 31 percent increase in 
men. 
The 16 percent decrease for women 
with master degrees is less compared 
to the 21 percent drop for men. 
Businesses turning to computerizing 
operations seem to be creating · a 
demand for graduates in data proces­
sing and accounting, Knott said. 
' 'The accounting graduate used to 
be the number one position in de­
mand, " Knott said. "Data processing 
and computer programming seem to 
be pushing real hard for the position 
now . ' '  --
In the business world, Knott acJ.ded 
that the marketing and sales field is 
running in third place according to 
demand. 
lo------.lo o lo----
' 'A candidate with no specific major 
that has a marketable personality-, has 
a position in marketing, " Knott said. 
The teaching professicm is showing 
its share of demand as school systems 
are searching for graduates with 
mathematics, technical education, 
elementary education-special educa­
tion, physics and chemistry certifica­
tions, Knott said. 
With many smaller schools facing a 
financial crunch and limited curric­
ulum, a teacher with a versatile 
discipline is in demand, he said. 
"Depending on the size of the 
school, most schools don't have a 
full-time position in one discipline 
since they operate with a one course 
option, " Knott said. 
Knott said an example of a versatile 
candidate is a graduate who can teach 
physical education, drlver education 
and social studies .  
(See EMPLOYMENT, page 6) 
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"Be prepared. " 
This is the most important factor in 
pleting a successful job interview, 
'ert Jones, assistant director of 
er Planning and Placement said 
ntly . 
The interview is the final step in 
ring a job ,  preceded by initial 
1tacts by resume, letters or tele-
1ne, Jones said. 
· 
Therefore , the candidate for a 
' · '.on must " do his homework, "  
'aring to answer all types of 
'ions, and to ' 'be willing to ask 
questions, " Jones added. 
· 
Jones pointed out that the main 
1gs employers look for in a candi­
is motivation, enthusiasm, gen­
and subject area preparation, 
1nality, self-confidence, maturity 
ability to get along with people . 
Appearance is very important as 
1ployers make up their minds in the 
few minutes of an interview 
er or not you are the type of 
in for their company, Jones said. 
They usually can judge by your 
appearance, attitude , whether 
not you know what position you are 
· .g, and what you know about the 
1any, he explained. 
Appear on time, be well groomed. 
advises candidates to dress as 
,sionals or as the way you see 
successful people dress. 
�ans s lated 
r grad uation 
mencement exercises for 1978 
begin at 10 a . m .  May 13 with 
1ximately 1500 graduates partici-
1g, Faculty Marshal Lavern M .  
d said Thursday. 
:oughly 200 (of the 1500) will be _ 
1uate students, the other 1300 
·grads, ' '  Hamand said. 
exercises will be held outdoors i;o'Brien Field if weather permits, 
gh alternative plans have been 
in Lantz gymnasium. 
1eduled speakers at graduation 
1nies will include President 
iel E. Marvin' s  " charge to the 
," traditional best wishes for the 
of the gracluation class and a 
e speech by Vice President of 
's ahnmi, Plll"k Fellers, limTmOO said. 
:viously , graduation exercises 
been interrupted by parents 
Most employers begin an interview 
with a request for a biographic 
sketch--tell them about yourself, Jones 
said. 
Past experiences are sure to be 
discussed, with your weaknesses and 
strengths realistically appraised, he 
said. 
Be sure to tell your own viewpoints 
about the subject or job ,  also discuss 
your professional goals, Jones added. 
·u is an excellent idea for the 
candidate to ask questions as it shows 
real interest in the job . Jones said a 
good way to do this is by "turn-back 
questions. ' '  
For example , if you are asked about 
your ideas on discipline policies when 
applying for a teaching job ,  give them. 
Then ask about the schools policies or 
views on discipline, Jones explained. 
Be prepared to answer hypothetical 
situation questions, he said. These are 
the ' 'what would you do if . . . ' '  
questions. 
Be sure and research the company 
or organization to whom you are 
applying, as Jones said employers are 
impressed by persons familiar with 
their organization. 
During the interview, remember you 
are there to sell a product--yourself, 
Jones said. Do not sell yourself short. 
An interview is a "two way process" 
so do your share of talking. 
(See THE INTERVIEW , page 6) 
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U N I TE D  CA M P.U S M l. N I STRY 
C E NTER P RES E N TS 
F I FTE E N  EASTER N STU D E N TS 
I N  
Fr i . A p r i l  2 1 , 8 : 0 0  
Sat .  A p r i l  2 2 ,  8 : 0 0  
S u n .  A p r i l  2 3 ,  7 : 0 0  
Th u rs .  A p r i l  2 7 ,  8 : 0 0  
Fr i . A p r i l  2 8 ,  8 : 0 0  
Sat .  A p r i l  2 9 ,  8 : 0 0  
Rev. R ichard Anderson, Music Director; Devin Brown, 
Stage Director; Chris Scott, Choreographer 
T I C K ETS AVA I LA B L E  N OW 
CA L L :  Sharon RoSt!rs 348-81 91 or v isit 
U .C .M.  Center 2202 S. 4th St. Charleston 
A D U LTS $3 . 0 0  STU D E N TS $2 . 0 0  
( 2 1 & U N D E R )  
Performances he ld at Wesley Un ited Meth . 
Church, 2206 S. Fourth St. ( Diagonally 
aaoss from Lawson Hall .) 
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int of the stage by Eastern' s band, 
that 's  not definite yet, ' '  Hamand 
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a service to grads there will be a 
ssional photographer at the exer­
and parents may buy these 
res at a reasonable fee ,  Hamand 
1e university gets no commis­
' he added . 
. ting arrangements for the exer-
11re open and guests may sit . 
, Jbey ..like except in .t�e . space's .  : ' . .  
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. . MA offe rs 
be tte r j ob 
c h an ce s  
by Jennifer. Schulze 
The possibility exists that after 
spending four years working towards a 
bachelor 's degree, a coliege graduate 
. will be unable to find a suitable job, or ' 
for that matter, any job at all . 
. 
Then the question arises of "what 
do I do now ? "  
Jay Knott , director of Career Plan­
ning and Placement said that there is a 
"definite tendency for students to go 
back to school for a master 's because 
they didn't  work hard enough finding a 
job or they weren 't satisfied with the . jobs that they did find . "  
Although a master's degree cannot 
guarantee desii-able employment, it 
can certainly increase job chances by 
expanding education_;tl experience , 
and specialized training, hence en-
hancing marketability . , _ ' 
"All persons with a master s dygree 
are likely to get ,a better job "  as 
opposed to a graduate with only a 
bachelor's degree , William Scott, asso­
c
.
iate dean of Eastem's graduate 
school said recently: 
Scott also said that a lot of 
businesses prefer to hire a graduate 
with a master 's degree "rather than a 
person who is highly trained because 
they like to train a · person with their 
own techniaues . "  
(See Job , page 7) 
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Your 
% BBL 
and 
of 
00 Off Your 
% BBL 
PABST REGULAR and 
PABST LIGHT 
JOBS 
(News Art by Richard Lo) 
Good only on purchase of Pabst % or % BBL now 4-5 thru Sun. 4-9 
from Charleston, Ill. licensed retail dealers. Take off the bonu.s tags from the % 
BBL or Y4 BBL of Pabst regular or Pabst Light 
Complete the information and mail to: 
B. · M�nsfield and Co., Inc. 
1208 W. Fayette.Ave. 
Effingham, Illinois 62401 
You will receive your check fo($3.0D or 2.00 per tag. 
Restrictions-lcensed retaiers, their employees and famiies, 
and those 18 years old and under age are not allowed to participate. 
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De a r  S i r: 
App l i cati on le tte r 
fi rs t s te p  fo r a job ... �- :,:_ _  ...... ... 
by Carol Robert 
Letter-writing may not always be a ' 
college student' s  favorite past ime , 
but it is certainly something that has 
to be done. 
Writing to Mom and Dad can be 
difficult, but writing to a prospective 
employer can be an insurmountable 
task if you don't know how to do it. 
A letter of application may be the 
tirsf of several vital contacts between 
you and . the . employer, so it is 
extremely important to make a good 
impression through . the letter. Eas­
tern' s Planning and Placement Cen­
ter offers some suggestions for 
writing application letters. 
An application letter should tell 
how you learned of the vacancy and 
should briefly give your educational 
qualifications for the job. 
Do not refer to courses by the 
course number since the numbers 
mean nothing to employers. 
· Be specific and tell how your . 
training fits you for the work, and 
name the degree you will have upon 
graduation. 
Some relevant facts pertaining to 
your background should be men­
tioned as they relate to the job in 
question. Briefly indicate the nature 
of your work, extra-curricular, church 
or community - experiences which 
might enhance your chances. 
You should project yourself in the 
letter. Try to identify your personality 
traits and the kind of employee the 
prospective employer can expect you 
to be. 
Do not mention salary unless to 
state that you are willing to accept 
the customary salary or wage. 
Indicate a willingness to furnish 
further information and to come for a 
personal interview at the convenience 
of the employer. 
· 
Include your telephone number as 
well as your current address so the 
employer can communicate with you. 
Letters of application should be 
written on white paper, 8 1 12 x 1 1  
inches and on one side only and 
mailed in a long white envelope. 
Most employers prefer that the letter 
be typewritten. 
Watch for misspelled words, 
grammatical errors, punctuation, 
poor paragraphing and poor pen­
manship. Make sure there are no . 
erasures, blots, or crooked lines. 
Don't forget to sign each letter ! A 
poor letter of application can cause 
you to be dismissed from considera­
tion. · 
Most employers prefer a resume or 
personal data sheet to accompany a 
letter · of application. This provides 
the employer with the basic informa­
tion needed to decide if an interview 
is necessary. For those in education, 
credentials are most ' important to 
administrators. Check with the 
Placement Center to find out more 
about your credentials. 
Samples Qf application letters, 
resumes, and personal data sheets, 
along with copies of a career place­
ment handbook, are available in the 
Placement Center. 
Writing an application letter does 
not have to be a nerve-racking task. If 
you remember these suggestions 
when writing your next application 
letter, you just may get the job !  
f' 
41 3 W. Lincoln 
Gateway Liquors . 
345-9722 
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(Continued froil) page 3) 
Avoid too many "yes and no" 
answers , but do not be compulsive , 
Jones advised. Be concise and prompt 
with your answers and questions . . 
Know the name and title of the 
interviewer(s) , and address any follow 
up notes to them, Jones added. 
Try to be friendly and relaxed, and 
be frank and sincere , Re said. 
Never say you will take any position , 
it is wiser to let them know what you . 
want to do and what you are most 
· · qualified for, he said . 
Upon termin.ating - the interview, 
thank the interviewer for his time and 
consideration , and know the next steps 
to be taken by you , Jones said. 
Jones also advises applicants to be 
aware of different types of interviews,  
although most are conducted inform­
ally . 
E m p l oyme nt / 
) / ... "" 
for grads 
1 m p rov 1 n g 
.. 
(Continued from page 2) 
The Placement Center, which oper­
ates employment recruiting and job 
placement services ,  currently has 
more than 500 education graduates 
·and over 350 non-education graduates 
registered for services .  
Knott said, that of  those registered 
gr�duates ,  30 have found teaching 
positions and 48 have offers in 
non-teaching professions. 
This is compared to the 1977 figure 
of 24 placed in teaching and 14 
non-teaching positions . 
Knott added that the current figure 
is not completely a<;curate because 
graduates forget to notify the Place­
ment Center when they get a job . 
One of the main dut ie s  of the 
Placement Center is to draw possible 
employment recruiters to Eastern. 
Knott said that approximately 15 to 20 
percent of the graduates interviewed 
on campus get jobs with the recruiter. 
Knott noted a reversed trend in 
bachelor degree graduates at Eastern. 
In 1973 , the ratio of teaching and 
non-teaching candidates was 2 to 1 .  
But 1977 records show non-teaching 
degrees outnumbering teaching de­
grees 2 to 1 .  
"In 1954, Eastern . was a teacher' s  
college and that emphasis remained 
until 1968 , "  Knott said . 
" Now the staff members have 
turned to the groWth of the university 
and - a natural evolution to develop 
other disciplines, ' '  he said. 
He added that a surplus of teachers 
changed many students' minds of 
degree intentions .  
********* ***********� . * : Got a special even t com ing ?  * 
One technique is the " structured to be prepared to answer different 
interview, ' '  he said. The company types of questions,  to ask questions , to 
already has a set of questions which . show what you know and want and 
are asked all applicants. how you can. help their company. 
"Doing you homework" will allow 
you to feel more confident, therefore 
giving a more successful, professional 
impression to interviewer. 
There are certain answers which are 
previously deemed acceptable by the 
organization, and whichever candidate 
answers . the question in the way the 
company wants will be �onsidered for 
the job . 
Another type of intel"View is the' 
" stress interview, "  Jones said. This 
usually consists of two or three 
persons asking questions which are 
designed to put pressure on the 
candidate and then judging his re­
action to it, he explained. 
The " stress interview" is nqt used 
as often as it used to be, .Jones pointed 
out. 
So the "biggest thing" Jones said is 
� 
Sporty's 
Attitude Readjustment P��iod 
Friday, 3 - 7 p.m. 
Mixed Drinks 60¢ 
tasty cheeseburgers 50¢ 
7 2 7  7th Sporty's 
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A FESTIV AL OF THE ARTS 
o n  th e c a mpus of 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 
APRIL 1 4, 1 5, 1 6, 1 978 
1 2  p�m. Friday thru 8 p.m. Sunday 
Featuring 
_COUNT BASIE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
8 p .m. April 1 4th at Lantz G ym 
T ickets  - $4 , $ 5 , S-6 
U.S. AIR FORCE BAND 
8 p .m . Ap ril 1 5 th at Lantz G ym 
No Charge 
NATIONAL BALLET 
- .. -- OF ILLINOIS � 7 p·. m .  April 1 6 th at Dvo r a k  C o n cert H a ll 
�' T icket s - $ 3 ,  $ 4  
\ 
ALL TIC KETS AVAILABLE AT E. I. U .  UNION BOX OFFICE -
O p en 1 0  a .m . - 4  p . m .  o r  b y  p h o n e  5 8 1 -5 2 2 1 
COME! ENJOY! 
Spo nsored by E.LU S chool of Fine Arts 
The Kiwanis Club and 
The Rotary Qub of Charleston 
Supporte� in part by The Illinois Arts Council , Natio nal 
Endowment fo r the Arts and th� The Charles E. Merrill Trust . 
:Let us know at the Eastern News.� 
*Call 58 1 -28 1 2  two days before : :the even t is scheduled. * 
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(Continued from page 4) 
These hiring preferences also ' ' de­
pend on the field because in certain 
areas, such as environmental biology 
or laboratory work, ' '  a master 's is more 
preferable, Scott said. 
Knott added that it also ' 'depends 
on the individual and how they utilize 
their higher education, whether the 
masters degree is going to result in 
hiring preferences and a better job .  
Graduate student Craig Bussman 
said he feels his master's in business 
administration will benefit him when 
he begins looking for a job.  
"I'll be more marketable with the 
extra training and background that a 
master 's offers, "  Bussman said. 
"The more education you ·have, the 
better off you ' II be, and besides , a lot of 
industries require master 's , "  he add­
ed. 
Graduate student John Hammon 
said he agreed that his job opportuni­
ties will be better with a master 's 
degree. 
The opportunity to receive a higher 
salary is another advantage a master's 
degree has over a bachelor 's ,  Knott 
said . 
In a survey of 1977 graduates it 
showed that there is a " significant 
difference in salaries "  between candi­
dates of the two degrees , Knott said . 
An undergraduate business admini­
stration major averaged a yearly salary 
of $9,333 , while a graduate with _ a 
M.B.A.  in that . same field averaged 
SS ,000 higher, Knott said. 
However, Knott added that a mas­
ter 's degree is not always beneficial . 
" Some employees are afraid they 
won 't  be able to satisfy a person with a 
master 's ' '  so they refrain from hiring 
them,  Knott said . 
Knott added that the survey of 1977 
graduates also showed that " in the job 
market for every 100 hirings , only 25%_ 
had master 's degrees, while the other 
75% had only a bachelor's degree. 
Thirsty? 
Check the 
News 
for sa l es & specials 
at  your favo rite 
bar o r  liq uo r store 
KEEP I N  TOUCH WITH WHAT'S . 
HAPPENING-- READ THE 
EASTERN NEWS DAILY 
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MARCH of  DIMES · ·'"' 
· Keg Rol l  � 
Sat u rday Apri l 8 ,  1 978  
f ro m  C h a r l eston to Cha m pa i g n  
We're w a l k i n g  t o  s u p p ort t he M arch o f  D i mes t o  hel p preven t B irt h  Defect s  
7 
Alpha  Ph i  
Delta Zeta 
Ph i  Sigma E psi lon S igma Kappa Stevenson · 2 n-d F loor 
P i  Kappa A lpha  Sigma Tau Gamma Tau Kappa Epsi lon 
To become a s pon sor or for f urther 
in format i o n  co n t a ct : Pen ny 34 5 -6 48 1 
Bru ce 345-9089 
N ancy 5 8 1 - 5 6 0.2 
C la i re 58 1 -2 5 7 3  
Co- s p o n sored by Champaig n 
O i s trib u tors of  M il ler 
H & I  Dis trib u t i n g  
of M il ler Beer 
K a rn s  
Dear Neighbor , 
I would like to ask for your support in the school board elections 
April 8th. I am running for one of the two positions to be filled 
from outside Charleston Township. 
Being the son of a working man , I have come to know the 
value of a dollar and have also been taught the value of education. 
I feel that my experiences in industry and in education along with 
what little I know in farming will allow me to do an excellent j ob 
of representing our entire community. 
Again, I w_ould like to ask you to support me in this election. 
If elected, I will do the best that I can to assure the highest quality 
education possible for the children of our school district. Thank 
you for your support . 
\ 
\ ' 
S incerely , 
P.J . Docter 
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